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Events at a Glance

God Bless America

Sep 6:  Council Meeting 7:00 PM
Sep 8:  Memorial service for the unborn following 8:00 AM mass - Honor
Guard
Sep 11: Dedication of Columbarium Flag Pole - Honor and Color Guard
Sep 18: Officers Meeting
Sep 23:  Church picnic
Sep. 29: Book Sale 9:00-1:00

Sep 27:  4th Degree Officer Meeting 6:00 PM
               4th Degree Meeting 7:00 PM

Council Events

Assembly Events



Our Grand Knight’s Report
My Brother Knights,

Alan Cox

     Worthy Chaplains and Dear Brother Knights,

The issues that have come to light concerning
sexual abuse by Archbishop Theodore McCarrick
and in the Pennsylvania Grand Jury Report are
cause for grave concern among Catholics and Brother
Knights. Many feel deeply betrayed by those whom they
long held in high regard. Such concerns are shared not
just in the United States, but in Europe, Latin America
and elsewhere.

These sins of commission and omission have sent the
Church we love, the Church we serve and the Church
that Jesus Christ established into convulsions. Sadly, the
disgrace not only is borne by the perpetrators, it hurts
us all, as does the silence of shepherds who have ignored
the cries of their flocks.

There are many wonderful and faithful laborers in the
vineyard of the Lord among our priests and bishops. However,
it is clear that in addition to devastating criminal acts,
we have seen many other moral failings by clergy that
represent a crisis of commitment to the Gospel.

Too often the needs of victims have been subordinated
to a distorted sense of mercy toward the perpetrators
or an instinct for clerical self-preservation. The sexual acts
— both criminal and non-criminal — highlight the need
to recover a respect for and a renewed commitment to
the priestly promises of celibacy.

The Knights of Columbus has supported the pastoral and
charitable work of our bishops and priests since our founding
by the Venerable Father Michael McGivney. We understand
that the priest should lead the parish and the bishop
should be the center of unity in a diocese.  But we —
like all Catholics — are painfully aware of the wreckage
that ensues when elements of this leadership are abdicated
by evil actions whether directly perpetrated or covered
up.

Now, the Knights of Columbus — laymen, priests
and chaplains together — will have an important
role to play in rebuilding the Church. We must commit
the Knights of Columbus to work for repentance,
reform and rebuilding of the Church.

Repentance should include a full accounting of the
misdeedsbythosewhohavecommittedthem.Archbishop
McCarrick and others at fault owe us a full account
of their actions, motivations and cover-ups. After
years of having us confess to them, it is now time
for them to come clean about what they have done
and what they have failed to do.

This will also help increase the recognition that clerical
sexual abuse is a global problem that must be addressed
at the highest levels of the Catholic Church. Moreover,
priests and bishops who refuse to live according
to their promises of celibacy should be removed
from public ministry, not out of retribution, but for
the protection of the faithful and to prevent future
variations of the scandal we now suffer.

Reform must include many good ideas that have
been proposed, such as a full and complete investigation
of sexual abuse led by an independent commission
that includes laity; complete transparency by the
Catholic hierarchy into all matters of criminal sexual
misconduct past or future; an expansion of the zero
tolerance policy to include sexual activity or misconduct
by clerics including bishops, and
by seminarians; and a call for
faithfulness by all members of
the clergy, including bishops.
Theremustalsobeanindependent
ethics hotline for reporting of
criminal and other conduct at
odds with Catholic teaching on
the clerical state of life; and
there must be protections against retaliation.
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OFFICERS             2017-2018 OFFICERS
ST. MICHAEL’S COUNCIL #8980

Bob Leewe 843-299-0335
Don Maher 843-357-4390
Rick Fox 585-857-1234
Don Zaitz 843-655-3275
43-748-0
Alan Cox 860-756-6300

Denny Laczo PGK-PFN 843-450-3973
Guy Fratini 843-215-6459
Denny Laczo, PGK-PFN 843-450-3973
Ken Hein, PGK 843-650-3932
Don Zaitz 843-655-3275

Magnets
Recruitment
Membership

Pro-Life Director
Youth Director

Columbus HOPE Foundation
Widows Care

Family Director
Patriotic Alliance Rep.

Beverage Manager
Veteran’s Affairs

Initiation Degree Team
Aluminum Cans
Golf Committee

COMMITTEES COMMITTEES

Father Edward Fitzgerald
Alan Cox 860-756-6300
Rick Fox 585-857-1234
Thomas J Dellatore 843-215-8937
Dave Kriebel 843-650-8161
Ken Hein 843-650-3932
Bill DeMarchi 843-650-3681
John Carpenter 843-357-0847
Ron Gilbert 509-290-2405

Joe Wanovich 843-215-6839
Scott Tyler 843-465-7311
Garry Goodwin, PGK-PFN 843-357-9727
Frank Lovas 843-997-1709
Tom Stokes 843-467-6983
Anthony Carangelo 843-446-8167
Barry Rondeau
Tim McGraw , PGK- 843-685-3973
Edward Griffin

Business Meeting: 7:00 PM First Thursday of the month in PAC Hall (No July Meeting)
Officer’s Meeting: 5:30 PM First Thursday preceding Business Meeting in PAC Hall.
Council Family Rosary 7:00 PM on the Third Thursday - Social in PAC Hall (ALL ARE WELCOME) No Rosary in June, July, August)

If a Brother Knight knows of anyone who is sick or in distress, please immediately contact
Grand Knight Alan Cox 860-756-6300

The Compass Newsletter will not knowingly publish any advertisement or article that is fraudulent, harmful or misleading. The Compass
Newsletter reserves the right to reject any advertising or article submitted for publication, or to edit and submission not meeting our
standards of acceptance. The advertiser, not The Compass, is solely responsible for the truthful content of that which is submitted for
publication. We are not responsible for omitted articles for any reason.

Program Director
Community Director

Publicity
Church & Vocation

Compass Club
Charity Referral

Help4Kids/Bkpk Buddies
Ways & Means

Knights in Need
Culinary Advisor

Offerings
Mentorship

Compass Newsletter
Coats for Kids Chmn
Entertainment Devel.

Rick Fox 585-857-1234
Gil Cushing, PGK-FDD 843-215-7033
Ken Pankowski 843-691-9029
Tom Stokes 843-467-6993
Garry Goodwin PGK-PFN 843-357-9727
Tim McGraw 843-685-3973
Tim McGraw 843-685-3973
Bob Leewe 843-299-0335
Gil Cushing PGK-FDD 843-215-7033
Denny Laczo PGK-PFN 843-450-3973
Garry Goodwin PGK-PFN 843-357-9727

Ken Pankowski 843-691-9029
Scott Jordan 843-668-4322
Ken Pankowski & Tom Dellatore #’s above

Congratulations
to:

Our Family of the Month for September
Our family of the month is a couple who faced and overcame a very
serious health condition and bounced right back to supporting our
council and church. He can be found at most Columbus Hope events,
food drives, helping at the golf tournament and more. They both
jumped in to fill the vacancy created by the passing of Brother Tony
Saraceni on the Compass Committee handling the folding and mailing.
It is my pleasure to name Peter and Joann Croffey as Family of the
Month.

Our Knight of the month has been a Knight since 2012. He is a Captain
for Columbus Hope and a regular at the Help4Kids Food Drives. He
coordinates the annual Unity/Fraternity Breakfast, and he also handles
the Easter Parking project. He is the Editor of the Compass Newsletter
and handles our website. He also teaches CCD. He has been a fantastic
resource for me. I am proud to name Ken Pankowski the Knight of the
Month.

Knight of the Month for September



Announcements: Adoration; Birthdays; Good of the Order; Prayers

The Members and Friends of our Council wish the following Brothers a Very Happy Birthday During
the Month of September. Don’t forget to wish them a Happy Birthday when you see them!

Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration
When St. Faustina was praying before  Jesus in the Holy Eucharist He showed her a vision.
Each time a person entered the chapel and visited Jesus exposed in a monstrance, she
saw His Divine Rays of Love and Mercy burst forth and encircle the world and everyone
in it with graces and  blessings!  Through  Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration Jesus unleashes
His rays of healing upon us, our families and the whole world.
The St. Michael Adoration Chapel is open to all. Please consider joining us in Perpetual
Eucharistic Adoration. If you have questions, you may reach us at 843 299-0335 or email
at leasalmel@gmail.com.
In God’s Love,
Bob & Leasa Leewe -Adoration Administrators

St. Michael Adoration Chapel

Coleen Kokoska Mary Lynch Kenneth Moore
Phyllis Petras Tess Minnick Joyce Ralston
Michael Barry Mark Saraceni Jeanne Schmader
Don Buscher Mike Urso Anthony D. Carangelo

Online Audio Rosary Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday SaturdaySunday

 Morning - Mid-Morning - Noon - Afternoon - Evening - Night PrayersDivine Office Audio

Divine Mercy Chaplet Click Here Chaplet of St. Michael the Archangel

Daily Prayers in Audio Podcasts - Click on the Blue Rectangular “Buttons” for prayers.

Click Here

Stations of the Cross Click Here

1 Leon A Baker; John A Olsen 22  John M Boland

2 James W Buckley;  Peter A La Placa 23  Frank A Trombino, Jr

6 James G Blake; Robert J Mott 24  Stephen C Rice

14  Michael J Salmon 25 Louis A Ebosh, Jr Stanley J Ryback

15 Daniel J Kirk; Peter D Pica Joseph G Wanovich

16 Steven J Jacko; Frank Peterson 26 Anthony J Bonventre; Daniel F Connors

18 Thomas S Purcell; Michael J Samra, Sr 27 Harry G Bennett; Harry Twigger

19 Paul I Carlson; Domenico Falcone 28  Richard L Close

http://www.divineoffice.org/
https://relevantradio.com/pray-the-rosary/#squelch-taas-accordion-shortcode-content-0
mailto:leasalmel@gmail.com.
mailto:leasalmel@gmail.com.
https://relevantradio.com/pray-the-rosary/#squelch-taas-accordion-shortcode-content-1
https://relevantradio.com/pray-the-rosary/#squelch-taas-accordion-shortcode-content-2
https://relevantradio.com/pray-the-rosary/#squelch-taas-accordion-shortcode-content-3
https://relevantradio.com/pray-the-rosary/#squelch-taas-accordion-shortcode-content-4
https://relevantradio.com/pray-the-rosary/#squelch-taas-accordion-shortcode-content-5
https://relevantradio.com/pray-the-rosary/#squelch-taas-accordion-shortcode-content-6
https://relevantradio.com/pray-the-rosary/#squelch-taas-accordion-shortcode-content-0
http://www.divineoffice.org/
http://listen.ewtn.com/~JP/~JP000001.mp3
http://listen.ewtn.com/~JQ/~JQ000001.mp3
https://www.discerninghearts.com/catholic-podcasts/stations-of-the-cross-according-to-the-method-of-st-francis-of-assisi/


Grand Knight’s Letter continued

Such reforms will be difficult for a Church largely unused to them, and we must support our bishops and our priests
in embracing these reforms in order to rebuild.

We can help to rebuild our Church in several ways. Above all else, Knights — and our chaplains — must embrace
love of God and love of neighbor. This is Christ’s great commandment and the founding mission of our Order. It
is also exactly the opposite of the rejection of God and exploitation of neighbor that our Church has witnessed
in these scandals.

Shortly before becoming Pope Benedict XVI, Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger decried the “filth” in the Church “even among
those, who in the priesthood, ought to belong totally” to Christ. He also provided the antidote, stating at other
times that what the Church needs now more than anything else is “saints.” Pope Francis reiterated Pope Benedict’s
sentiments in his letter on Aug. 20.

In the days ahead, the Knights of Columbus will help renew our Church on a national level through a Novena of
Masses in reparation for these sins that have so grievously wounded the Body of Christ. I take this opportunity
to ask that you offer this Novena of Masses for our Church at your earliest opportunity.

Beginning in November, the Knights of Columbus will sponsor, in cooperation with the Shrine of St. Jean Vianney
in Ars, France, a national tour of the relic of the heart of this great patron saint of priests. In the coming weeks,
I will share more details with you about this initiative.

We will also continue to strengthen and rebuild our Church at the level of our families and parishes through our
Building the Domestic Church program. Its twin elements of imbuing families with faith and strengthening parish
life are critical to providing a Catholic Church that rebuilds based on the Gospel principles of love of God and
love of neighbor. Together with our recently announced “Faith In Action” initiative, we will strive to make our
parishes truly become, in the words of Pope Francis, “a family of families.”

Now is the time for all brother Knights to stand steadfast in faith, as Catholics and as gentlemen. We will assist
priests, bishops and our fellow Catholics in helping the Church chart a course for the future that puts Christ at
the center, so that truly we may say, “Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.”

This is the moment in which Knights — including in a special way our priest members — can be part of a great
renewal for good in our Church. And as we strive to follow the Lord more closely in the days ahead, may he deliver
us from every evil and in his mercy graciously grant his Church peace and unity.

In closing, know that your faithful witness and sacrifice can bring inspiration and hope to millions of your fellow Catholics.
It will be needed in the days ahead more than ever before.  And to every priest and bishop whose commitment and
dedication to our Order and to our Church has been faithful and exemplary, please accept my gratitude in both a personal
way and on behalf of the Knights of Columbus.

Let each one of us prayerfully invoke the intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary, so that in the words of St. Maximilian
Kolbe, our hearts would be cleansed and themselves become immaculate, similar and like unto her own heart.

   Fraternally,

   Carl A. Anderson

    Supreme Knight

● Note from Golf Committee Chair Vin Vecchio -
In the acknowledgements for members of the golf committee, inadvertently our superstar was left out.
Don Zaitz -your excellence truly goes without saying.



Knights of Columbus Council 8980

Columbus Hope Foundation September 2018 Update

I am pleased to report to you that we have collected $10,844.00 so far this year. We still have
7 collection dates to go and it seems that we will reach our goal of $19,300. We do have the
possibility of 3 other dates if we think that we will be short.

If you haven’t had the opportunity to volunteer at one of the collections contact Rick Fox, Bob
Vecchio or Alan Cox and we will get you signed up.

We have a church collection on September 15 and 16 and at Walmart Garden City on Sunday
September 16. The collection at 2 sites on the same day will be a little challenge for us but I
know you will come through.

May God Continue to Bless St. Michael’s Council 8980 and our Special Children

Columbus HOPE Report; Blood Drive Results

Students in Need Program

Did you know there are a number of Socastee and St. James high school students living with a single parent
who has lost their job, or living on their own without support after having been left behind and some who

are living under bridges, in tents or moving from friend to friend’s
homes?

With the help of the Catholic Daughters #2356 and Knights of Columbus
Council 8980 we are helping these students to stay in school to get their
education. We work with the guidance counselors at each school to make
sure these student have the everyday necessities we would normally take
for granted just to make their lives a little bit easier. Along with monetary

donations which helps when a student needs assistance with clothing or other needs, we also provide food gift
cards from places like Subway, McDonalds or Burger King, and personal care items such as basic toiletries
(full-size, not travel). Our goal is to help each student stay in school in any little way we can. Thank you for your
continued support of these important programs. Donation boxes can be found at the church.

For questions about this program, please contact:

John or Carol Luse @ 843-421-3812 OR Domenico or Diana Falcone @ 843-650-6812

God Bless each and everyone of you



The story behind the Parable of the Vineyard workers.

“For the kingdom of heaven is like a master of a house who went out early
in the morning to hire laborers for his vineyard.  After agreeing with the
laborers for a denarius a day, he sent them into his vineyard.  And going
out about the third hour he saw others standing idle in the marketplace,
and to them he said, ‘You go into the vineyard too, and whatever is right I
will give you.’  So they went. Going out again about the sixth hour and the
ninth hour, he did the same.  And about the eleventh hour he went out and
found others standing. And he said to them, ‘Why do you stand here idle
all day?’  They said to him, ‘Because no one has hired us.’ He said to them,
‘You go into the vineyard too.’  And when evening came, the owner of the vineyard said to his foreman, ‘Call the
laborers and pay them their wages, beginning with the last, up to the first.’ And when those hired about the eleventh
hour came, each of them received a denarius.  Now when those hired first came, they thought they would receive
more, but each of them also received a denarius.  And on receiving it they grumbled at the master of the house,
saying, ‘These last worked only one hour, and you have made them equal to us who have borne the burden of the
day and the scorching heat.’ But he replied to one of them, ‘Friend, I am doing you no wrong. Did you not agree with
me for a denarius?  Take what belongs to you and go. I choose to give to this last worker as I give to you. Am I not
allowed to do what I choose with what belongs to me? Or do you begrudge my generosity?’ So the last will be first,
and the first last.”

This lengthy parable is found only in the gospel of Matthew. Jesus tells the Parable of the Laborers in the Vineyard
(Matthew 20:1-16) in response to Peter’s question in Matthew 19:27: "We have left everything to follow you! What
then will there be for us?" Peter wanted to know what reward would be given to those who give up everything to
follow Jesus. In response, Jesus explains this truth about the kingdom of heaven.

Planting, maintaining and harvesting vineyards in first-century Israel was strenuous work requiring hard physical
labor in the heat of summer. Often, additional laborers were required to get all the work done. The owner of this
particular vineyard went to the marketplace at the first hour of the morning (6:00 a.m.) to find workers for the day.
His offered wage of one denarius, a Roman’s soldier’s pay for a day, was generous indeed. The workers in the first
group were more than happy to work for the generous wage.

As the day progressed and more workers were hired, the specific wage was not mentioned, but the landowner
promised to pay “whatever is right.” Apparently, the workers were sufficiently confident of the landowner’s character
that they trusted him at his word. Altogether, four groups of workers were hired, the last group just one hour before
the end of the day. When the time came for the wages to be paid, the first group of workers saw the last group being
paid a denarius and were naturally thinking they would be paid more since they had worked the longest. Their anger
against the landowner spilled forth when they saw they would all be paid the same, even though they got exactly
what they had agreed upon when they were hired. The landowner was forced to defend his actions to the first group,
even though he had dealt them in perfect fairness according to the contract.

The landowner, whose decision to pay all the workers the same was an act of mercy—not injustice—represents
God, whose grace and mercy are shed abundantly upon those of His choosing.

In the matter of salvation, His grace and mercy are given to those whose self-righteous works could never obtain it.
We are all sinful and “fall short of the glory of God” (Romans 3:23), but His grace is sufficient to redeem all who
believe. Whether God calls someone early or late in life to partake of His grace, the glory and praise for our salvation
is His and His alone and in no way amounts to unfairness. Just as the landowner has a right to do what he wishes
with his own money, so does God have the right to have mercy on whom He will have mercy.

The message in verse 16, “the last will be first, and the first last,” is that no matter how long or how hard a believer
works during his lifetime, the reward of eternal life will be the same given to all—an eternity of bliss in heaven in
the presence of God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.



Grand Strand Assembly #2107 News & Corps Commander’s Report

FAITHFUL COMPTROLLER: SK DAVE KRIEBEL - 843- 650- 8161
FAITHFUL SCRIBE: SK WALT MEIER 843-238-1202
FAITHFUL PURSER: SK RAY ST. MICHEL - 843-748-0416
3 YEAR TRUSTEE: SK KEN HEIN -  843-650-3932
2 YEAR TRUSTEE: SK JOHN KOKOSKA 843-651-1605
1 YEAR TRUSTEE: SK  JOHN AVERELLA 843-947-0340
CORP COMMANDER: SK DON MAHER -843-907-4527

FAITHFUL NAVIGATOR:  JIM ADEE 804-690-7058
FAITHFUL CAPTAIN:  GIL CUSHING  843-215-7033
FAITHFUL PILOT: SK BOB VECCHIO 843-839-1175
FAITHFUL ADMIRAL: SK LARRY BERRY 843-828-1185
FAITHFUL OUTER SENTINEL -MICHAEL BARRY 201-620-0757
FAITHFUL INNER SENTINEL: SK TONY  CARANGELO - 843-446-8167
REGIONAL MARSHAL:SK CHARLES VANDEMARK -843-626-9644

FAITHFUL FRIAR: REV. EDWARD FITZGERALD
ASSEMBLY 2107 OFFICERS 2016ASSEMBLY 2107 OFFICERS 2018

Fellow Sir Knights,

We ended the second month of this fraternal year by honoring a fellow knight at his
funeral mass. SK Clement Gagne’, an honorary life knight of Council 643 and Assembly
1743, both in Middlebury, CT.

Clement became a knight in 1953 at the age of 22 and became a 4th degree knight in
Nov 1980. He retired from his practice in Middlebury as he was losing his hearing and made the
decision not to transfer his membership because he felt that he would not be able to participate.
As I talked to his widow, Eileen, I learned that the sword that we use during our meeting was
her father’s who became a 4th degree knight in 1915, when “tails” was the required uniform.

For the Assembly, September will be relatively quiet. On September 11th, we will provide an
Honor Guard at the dedication of the flag pole in the Columbarium. During the dedication we
will be honoring those who lost their lives in New York, Pennsylvania and Virginia and those who
have served us and are continuing to serve us.

The Columbus Day Dinner for the Regional Assemblies will be held on October 8th at Our Lady
Star of the Sea in North Myrtle Beach. The cost will be $20 per person. The menu will be roast
pork, fresh veggies, rolls and desert. Beer and wine will be available for a donation. Dress is
formal! However, my feeling is that now that tux’s are optional for the exemplification then the
same standards should apply. We need to get a head count before our September meeting.
Checks should be made payable to Assembly 2107.

The 4th Degree exemplification will be on October 27th at St. Andrews. The cost for the
candidates is $70 which includes their cost of the “banquet”. I have a call into our regional
marshal about the cost for those of us who will be witnesses and wish to stay for the banquet.
Dress is tux or dark gray or black suit, white shirt and tie.

Vivat Jesu
Fraternally,
James E. Adee

The Honor Guard participated in the wake and funeral of Clement R. Gagne’.  This took
place at the Goldfinch Funeral home and at St. Michael’s Church on August 24 & 25,
2018. SK’s Jim Adee, Ron Bellonio, Scott Tyler, Joe Miller, John Luse, Ken Hein, John
Averella, Garry Goodwin, and Corps Commander Don Maher were present.

Corps Commander Report
for August - by Don Maher
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Clue: Hoping for a HAPPY
one!DRAWEST

USERRATER

AIRFLY

Scrambled —–- Unscrambled

STEWARD
TREASURER

FAIRLY
Answer:
New Fraternal Year

Answers from August 2018

JUMBLE ANSWERS

LAUNAN ANNUAL

Online Jigsaw Puzzle!

https://www.jigsawplanet.com/

Online Crossword Puzzle!

https://www.boatloadpuzzles.com/playcrossword

Online Wordsearch Puzzle! (Old time characters)

https://thewordsearch.com/puzzle/2630/once-upon-a-time-characters/

Online Sudoku Puzzle

https://www.websudoku.com/

https://www.jigsawplanet.com/
https://www.boatloadpuzzles.com/playcrossword
https://thewordsearch.com/puzzle/2630/once-upon-a-time-characters/
https://www.websudoku.com/


With ”Doo Wop Forever”
October 13th at the Duffy Center - 6:00 PM until 10:00 PM
Menu: Pasta, Meatballs, Bread, Salad and Dessert - Beer, Wine and Soda
Available

The Popular Doo Wop Forever will perform from 7 - 10 pm

Tickets are $20.00 per person. Make checks payable to St Michaels K
of C
Council 8980 - Mail to: Alan Cox, 812 Helms Way, Conway, SC 29526

Profits will go to help the intellectually challenged
children



Burglar - Fire
Personal Emergency Response Pendant

“ENJOY THE FREEDOM OF INDEPENDENT LIVING”
Whether @ home or away from home

Two-way Voice Pendant
Office: 843-421-3812 - Cell: 843-421-3811

John H. Luse, (Owner)

Security
Alarm
Services

“An Electronic Security Services Company”

2304 Blackbird Ct.,
Murrells Inlet, SC 29576

(843)946-2030

“To enhance the lives of those we touch
by helping people reach their goals”.

Offering TRUE Residual Income
No MLM     No Selling    No Risk

KenPankowskiEnterprises@gmail.com
Ken Pankowski     843-691-9029     843-742-4188 (H)  (C)

http://www.melaleuca.com/



